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Abstract

A program for establishing regulatory framework on the use of risk information has been under way
since 1995, and several trial applications have been done to evaluate the applicability and usefulness
of risk-informed approach to nuclear power plant regulation. The program consists of fifteen general
and/or specific items of interest and pilot applications will be initiated in 2003. In parallel, research
and development program has been continued to support the regulatory implementation. A task force
team has been formed and the official channel has also been opened for cooperation between
regulatory body and utility-related organizations. Specifically, a couple of trial applications have been
done up to now. First, the risk-based inspection (RBI) program has been implemented to improve
regulatory inspection framework by utilizing risk information obtained from plant specific PSA and
worldwide operating experiences. Next, optimization of technical specifications has been applied for
surveillance test intervals (STIs) and allowed outage time (AOT).

1. INTRODUCTION

In 1994, Korean government announced the "Policy Statement on Nuclear Safety", which emphasized
the "regulations based on risk information". Since then, research programs have been continued to
develop the regulatory framework for the use of risk information. In parallel, investigations have been
continued by regulatory staff to identify the area of applicability. Several significant regulatory issues
have been investigated and methodologies have been developed for almost four years. Among them,
there were a couple of remarkable achievements in the area of regulatory review and inspection.
Although applied limitedly, they could be regarded as a milestone in regulatory use of risk information
in Korea. They are the risk-based inspection program and the optimization of technical specifications
using PSA technique and results. Detailed information will be described in the following chapters.

After years of investigations and developments, a preliminary program for establishing regulatory
framework on the use of risk information has been launched to enhance both safety and regulatory
effectiveness.

2. FRAMEWORK FOR RISK-INFORMED REGULATION

The preliminary program for regulatory use of risk information consists of 3 areas and 15 specific
items of interest, which is shown in Figure 1. Currently, following activities are ongoing for each item
by the end of 2001; the investigation of domestic and worldwide trend, identification of key issues to
be resolved for actual application, assessment of impact to current regulation, and development of
regulatory guide. A task force team consisting of 15 staff has been organized and holds a progress
meeting quarterly.
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FIG.l. KINS Preliminary implementation program for regulatory use of risk
information

Also, a council was formed covering regulator, nuclear industries and national laboratory to discuss
contents and schedule of preliminary implementation program. By the end of 2001, general guidance
for regulatory use of risk information will be prepared, and regulatory guides for specific items will be
prepared by 2003. Afterwards, pilot application will be initiated and the implementation program for
applicable items will be finalized and formally implemented.

3. RISK-BASED INSPECTION PROGRAM

3.1. Summary

The risk-based inspection (RBI) can be understood as a regulatory inspection principle that, for the
system and components important to safety, regulatory inspections are conducted more intensively and
extensively whereas they are relaxed for the others. By doing so, we can utilize the regulatory
resources in such manner that both the efficiency in regulation and the improvement of safety can be
achieved.

A comprehensive RBI program has been under development since 1995 to improve regulatory
inspection system in Korea. Up to now, two system risk-based inspection guides and two full plant
risk-based inspection guides were developed and implemented to four operating units with a view to
improving plant safety and tailoring the developed guides. The RBI guides have been developed based
on plant-specific PSA results and operating experiences, so they can identify important inspection
items in the order of risk significance (importance). It is also included the inspection insights and
inspection checklists derived from domestic and worldwide experiences in both operations and PSA
results.

A significant number of safety-related findings have been identified by KINS inspectors through four
times of special risk-based inspections at the sites and most of them have been voluntarily resolved by
plant management and staff. In addition, identified findings have been imparted to the other nuclear
units with a view to investigating voluntarily and taking proper actions, if necessary. Moreover, in the
light of these inspection results, the contents of risk-based inspection guides can be further improved.
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3.2. Development of Risk-Based Inspection Guide

3.2.1. Selecting Basic Events for Risk-Based Inspection

The starting point in the RBI would be the review of the level 1 PSA results. The key accident
sequences important to core damage can be identified and the key basic events that contribute
significantly to the occurrence of key accident sequence are selected in the order of importance value
for each accident sequence. The importance value of selected basic event is then multiplied by the %
contribution of the associated accident sequence to CDF, which produces weighted importance value
of the basic event. After tedious algebra, the weighted importance value of each basic event from each
accident sequence can be obtained. Then, the priority order of basic events can be determined in terms
of weighted importance, regardless of the accident sequence to which the basic event belongs. In case
that a basic event is selected from more than two accident sequences, its weighted importance value is
determined by summation.

3.2.2. Importance Measures in Selecting Basic Events[1]

Two types of importance measures are used in selecting key basic events. Fussel-Vesely importance of
basic event is used as primary measure and risk achievement worth (RAW) is used as complementary
measure to identify the weak point of plant. RAW is known to be meaningful for inspection and
maintenance activities.

The basic events whose Fussel-Vesely importance values are greater than 0.01 are selected for each
accident sequence. In addition, basic events having RAW greater than 1,000 are also selected
irrespective of their Fussel-Vesely importance values. As discussed in 3.2.1, the weighted importance
values of selected basic events can be obtained and the priority order can be determined.

The priority order of basic events is determined in descending sequence of weighted importance
values. For YGN 3&4[2], 250 basic events were selected initially. The number of basic events is
reduced to 149 after calculating and merging the weighted importance values, and then further reduced
to 39 important basic events (inspection items) which have either weighted F-V importance of greater
than 1.0 or RAW of greater than 100000.

3.2.3. Developing RBI Guidelines

It is necessary to understand the nature, consequences and experiences of the basic event of high
priority in order to identify the failure causes, modes and effects, which are essential to determine the
inspection guidelines. Detailed investigations may be needed depending on the characteristics of the
basic event. Although the failure causes of basic events may be different from one another, in general,
they can be grouped as follows;
1) performance degradation of hardware components,
2) various types of human error,
3) common cause failures,
4) design and/or manufacturing deficiencies,
5) procedural errors during operation, test and maintenance,
6) support system/component failures,
7) harsh environments,
8) failures of instrumentation and control, and
9) failures of power supply.
All the individual failure causes for basic events would fall into one of these groups even if the failure
modes and effects may be different from one another.

Above groups of failure causes may be categorized once again into four major categories, which are
the common cause failures, the errors on human performance, the design/ engineering problems, and
the independent cause of component failures. Normally, the majority of the basic events of high
priority fall into the former two categories and, therefore, the RBI guide focuses on the identifications
of possible common cause failures and human errors including preventive measures against their
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occurrences. Detailed guidelines for those inspection items associated with common cause failures and
human errors have been developed considering PSA assumptions and worldwide failure experiences.
The guidelines for the other inspection items have also been developed and the main contents are
related to equipment performances and engineering problems, if exists.

3.3. RBI Results

Totally 71 safety-related findings have been identified through four times of special risk-
based inspections and most of them have been voluntarily resolved by plant management and
staff. Typical safety-related findings for each unit are described briefly in Table I.

Table I. Inspection Findings and Resolving Status (As of October, 1999)

Unit # of Inspection Findings Resolving Status Remarks
YGN-1 14 findings including the need of temperature 12 Completed 2 Initial
AFWS monitoring for discharge line of AFW pumps On Progress Application

to prevent multiple pump failures by steam
binding phenomena

Kori-3 24 findings including the need of capability 20 Completed 4
AFWS to switch alternate AFWS water source in On Progress

case main water source (CST) is unavailable
YGN-3 25 findings from EOP, AFWS, HPSIS, I&C, 23 Completed 2 Regulatory
Full electrical system On Progress! Inspection
Plant
Kori-4 8 including the need of improving emergency 7 Completed
AFWS lighting system of AFW pump room. lOn Progress

4. Risk Informed Approach to optimize Technical Specifications

4.1. Summary

One of the important areas in risk-informed activities is the optimization of plant technical
specifications, especially the surveillance test interval (STI) and allowed outage time (AOT). With
respect to the impact assessment of current testing and maintenance requirements, particularly those of
reactor protection system (RPS) and engineered safety features actuation system (ESFAS), the PSA
can be used as an acceptable method for assessing the impact of proposed STI and AOT changes. In
Korea, the risik-informed analysis has been performed by the utility to optimize AOTs and STIs
requirements of major components in RPS/ESPAS. In April 1998, based on this analysis, the utility
applied to regulatory authority for proposed changes in STIs and AOTs. After comprehensive review
in various aspects, the proposed changes have been conditionally approved in July 1999.

4.2. Analysis of Unavailability with relaxed AOTs and STIs

To analyze the impact of extended AOTs and STIs on standby system unavailability, fault tree analysis
for each individual function of RPS/ESFAS was performed. Five contributors to the unavailability of
standby component are identified as random failure, test duration, maintenance duration, human error
and common cause failure.

• The average unavailability of standby component due to random failure during test interval T is
given by;

Ur = —£[1- exp( -At)]dt * - j * ltdt = - AT
T T ° 2 where XT« 0.1.

• Component unavailability due to test can be calculated as Ut=t/T, where t is mean duration of test.
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• Similarly, component unavailability due to maintenance can be calculated as TJ^
• where tm is mean duration of maintenance.

• Human errors associated with test and maintenance are modeled in fault tree adopting
• THERP (Technique for Human Error Rate Prediction) method.

• Common cause failures are modeled using beta-factor and multiple Greek letter (MGL) models.
For reactor trip breakers, master relay, logic cabinet, the common cause failure probabilities are
calculated using beta-factor model. For analog channel, MGL model is applied.

The reliability database for the analysis has is based on Westinghouse database, WCAP-10271[3], with
Bayesian update using failure data from Kori units 3,4. Fault tree has been constructed for each signal
of RPS/ESFAS to allow the calculation of the unavailability of individual trip functions. 17 RPS and
11 ESFAS signals were selected as top events. For sensitivity study, existing and proposed STIs and
AOTs are listed in Table II for evaluation of fault tree to produce the core damage frequency.

Table II. Existing and Proposed AOTs and STIs.

Analog

Logic

Master

Slave

Item
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test

Interval
Time
Interval
Time
Interval
Time
Interval
Time

Current Case 1
1 month
2 hours 4 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

Case 2 Case 3
3 months
12 hours 8 hours

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

4.3. Risk Analysis Results

The risk analysis has been carried out to determine the impact of changes in AOTs and STIs on plant
safety quantitatively. The unavailability analysis provides the impact of changes on signal availability,
but it is necessary to perform PSA to evaluate the impact of changes on plant safety. The PSA has been
performed with NUPRA code to calculate core damage frequency. The CDFs with current AOTs and
STIs were calculated for base case, and for each case in Table II, the CDFs were calculated. In
addition, such adverse effects as unnecessary plant transients and challenges to the protection systems
caused by test were considered. The effect of forced outage caused by test on CDF was evaluated for
Kori units 3 and 4. The core damage frequency and reactor trip risk during test for each case were
listed in Table III.

As shown in Table III, the increases in CDF for each case are 1.54%, 2.02% and 1.82%, respectively,
which are relatively slight and acceptable judging from worldwide trend[41. Therefore, it is concluded
that PSA results show justification of relaxing AOTs and STIs in technical specifications as follows:
1) STIs for analog channels in RPS/ESFAS can be extended from 1 month to 3 month,

2) AOTs for analog channel and component test can be extended from 2 hours to 4 hours
for both solid state and relay system.
Setpoint drift possibility was assessed in case of increasing the surveillance test interval of the analog
channel setpoint. The investigations show slight change in instrument drift due to prolonged operation,
but it is acceptable.
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Table III. Sensitivity analysis of core damage frequency.

Initiating Event CDF Change in %
Base Case Case 1 Case Case 3

LOCA,
ATWS
RxTrip
Slim

Transient

Risk During Test

7.8E-5
1.3E-6

7.9E-5

1.44
0.13
-0.03
1.54

2
1.58
0.47
-0.03
2.02

1.58
0.27
-0.03
1.82

Table IV. Examples of system upgrades and preventive maintenance.

Prevent Maintenance Upgraded System
Visual Test Voltage Tap adjustment in backup

DC power
ICT(In Circuit Test) Dual ruse in NCD card
7300 Function Tester ROMP (Repair Separation of Power Source in
Operation And Maintenance Program) NSSS 7300 Cabinet
Integrated performance test Install Blower to reduce spurious

Signal caused by over heat

Several complementary measures related to testing RPS/ESFAS such as system upgrades and
maintenance enhancements that have been applied to compensate for the relaxation are listed in Table
4. Although it is hard to quantify the positive effects of these improvements on CDF, it is expected that
these measures increase the plant safety as well as plant availability.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Risk-based inspection program and optimization of technical specifications have been implemented as
trial applications in Korea. Both results show that PSA technique and its results can be used to enhance
safety and/or optimize both regulatory activities and plant operations. For regulatory body, it is
particularly important to improve both safety and regulatory efficiency using the risk information
obtained from both PSA and operating experiences. In this view, KINS is preparing an implementation
program for establishing the regulatory framework for the use of risk information in current regulatory
activities.
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